
BASEBALL-SPOR-TS OF ALL SORTS-BOXI- NGa

Fight followers of Illinois want a
boxing bill that will allow the ring
game to be conducted along dean,
safe lines. They have become recon-
ciled to a ten-rou- limit bin, realiz-
ing that is the best than can be se-
cured, even should the legislators be
in a generous mood.

But the major portion of the ring
army is not hot fora MIL

Some promoters may be in favor of it
and many of the fans also may take
the view that a ten-rou-

law is better than no boxing at all.
But in its ultimate results this is

doubtful. Even with the strictest
supervision there is liable to be diff-
iculty with a program.

The Cjabby-Gibbo- fight in Mi-

lwaukee last night offers an excellent
illustration. Wisconsin does not al-

low decisions to be given in ten-rou-

affairs. But that doesnt prevent bet
ting. Not at an. The layers leave
the result to newspaper decision. Am
that is a mighty noor program.

Backers "of Mike Gibbons were
eager to bet their coin on the St
Paul man, but stipulated that a Mil-

waukee paper should be allowed to
decide the bets. And they were win-

ing to give o'ddeon their man on that
condition.

On the other hand, Clabby men
were equally eager to back their
champion .and offered odds if the Chi-

cago American was snowed to decide
the result

And it is argument enougn against;
a law.

Hyde Parle athletic teams have
been barred from competing with
members of tie Chicago High Sdtool
Athletic' league, for one year. This
action was taken because the Hyde
Parkers played basketball with oat-si- de

teams prior to- - the opening a
jthe leagtte tournament

Carl Morris knocked out Boer Ro
$el In the third, round at JFopHn, Ma, J

No dissatisfaction can be found irff
the class of actual battling exbfciteo!
by Jimmy Clabby and SQke Gibbons
in their ten-rou- scrap at Mflwaanl
kee last night But the aftermath of
claims and counter-claim- s is liable
to result in something far from sat-- H

isfactory.
Mike and Jimmy fought every step"

of the way. They had promised2
there would be no staffing and mad43
good every word of the assurance.01
BVqm the first to the final gongs they11
were tearing into each other and pre-
sented half an hour of the most sci--

entlfic muling ever seen in tafe part
of the country.

And there were plenty of stout wal-
lops interspersed in the pollshedq
blocking and jabbing. Gibbons bads
the advantage here, but Clabby trieda
his best to land some damagingg
smashes. He drove his mitts againstg
Gibbons' body, but the St Paul man-usuall-

managed to take the clouts
going away and this nullified most of
their effectiveness. 2

Gibbons directed most of his atten-- j
tion to Clabby's head. In the sixth
he staggered the Hammond man with
a right and then rocked him with a
succession of lefts and rights. But,
Clabby was too clever to be' caught3
for long and stalled through the ses-
sion.

There is no doubt that over the 10-- ,,

round route Gibbons is Clabby's mas-f- f
ter and can get the verdict any time
they oppose each other in the ring.,.
He has cleverness plus a knockout
punch and is too elusive when fresh
to be reached heavily by the Indiana
party.

Over the distance there
might be a different story. Most ofif
Oafefey's good work has been over
the longer stage and there fe no
doubt that he was stronger than Gib-- o

bons when the bell closed the tenth's
rouad last Bight That statements
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